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LAUREN CHRISTY 
Breed 

$11.88 CO 
This British native who presently lives in 
Los Angeles, brings us an album that 
showcases who she is as a person and 
as on artist. From the opening seconds 
of "Breed" you realize mat this album 
represents a new direction for Lauren. 
MLME7.22.97 

ROBYN @ 
Robyn Is Here 

$12.88 CD 
"Robyn Is Here" is the fitting title of her 
debut album heralding the arrival of o 

major new talent on me international 
scene. At 17, robyn has already achieved considerable success through- 
out her native Scandinavia achieving o 

platinum-plus debut album, three 
Swedish Grammy Awards and opening 
for Tino Turner's European Tour. 
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$11.88 CD 
Welcome to the sound of the summer of 
‘97: from the spacious psychedelic dub 
of "Burning Wheel" to me relentless 
adrenaline-charged pulse of "Kowalski" 
to the group's contribution to the 
Trainspotting soundtrack to an unlikely 
cover of Lemmv Kilmister's signature 
anthem "Motomeod." 
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Creature 

$11.88 CD 
The sound of "Creature" is a study in 
extremes, from the delicately melodic 
to the ferociously aggressive, joined 
together by the powerful dynamic of a 

bond with the intelligence, personality 
and intensity to bring it all to life. This 
album ana this band will knock you 
on your ass. 
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$11.88 CD 
Hoiling from the town that gave us the 
post-punk of the Replacements and Soul 
Asylum and the glam-funk of Prince, The 
Hang Ups are at the forefront of 
Minneapolis' "pop renaissance," packing 
the city's best spaces with crowds hun- 
gry for relief from the prevailing "bully 
rock" fare. 

SPIRITUALIZED 
Ladies & Gentlemen We Are 

Floating In Space 
$11.88 CD 
"Ladies & Gentlemen We Are Floating 
In Spoce" becomes Spiritualized's most 

stunning sonic expedition ever. The 
album takes the band's trademark 
multi-track vocals, offbeat instrumenta- 1 

tion and shimmering drones to hallucina- 
tory new levels. 
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THE SEAHORSES Q 
Do ll Yourself 

$11.88 CD 
Formed in the foil of ’96, U.K.'s The 
Seahorses ore comprised of singer Chris 
Helme (Woolworth's Stuart), guitarist 
John Squire (Stone Roses), bassist 
Stuart Fletcher and Andy Watts both 
veterans of the York music scene. 
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104)00 MANIACS Q 
Love Among the Ruins 

$11.88 CO 
10,000 Maniacs' new album "Love 
Amoung the Ruins," marks the debut of 
singer Mary Ramsey, who previously 
played viola and violin and sang backup 
for the Maniacs both on tour and disc. 
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I BUCK«0*NINE 
5 Twenty-Eight Teeth 
a. 

mm Buck»ONine create a fun and frenzied 
« ska-core sound that is impossible to 
m resist. With three releases and relentless 

national touring under their belt, 
w Buck*0*Nine promises to conquer 

America with their new album and TVT 
debut "Twenty-Eight Teeth." 
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PRODIGY 
The Fat Of The Land 

S11.88 CD 
Universally hailed as the vanguard of 
the new electronic sound that's sweep- 
ing the globe, Prodigy following the 
breakthrough American success of the 
"Firestorter single it's alreody certified 
Gold and is still hurling up the charts, 
while the video dip spent two mths. in 
MTV's Buzz Bin. 
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LAURA LOVE <®> 
Octoroon 

$9.88 CD 
"Octoroon" is Laura Love's Mercury 
debut. This album melds her amazing 
voice with a groove funk bass lines of 
her red electric bass and the unique 
sounds of her band's acoustic guitars, 
percussion, tongue drum and accordion. 
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SUMMERUMP □ 
Pure Juice 

S11JHCD 
Merging hard cords with o keen sense of 
pop moody, Summercomp emerge from 
their hometown of Santa Barbara with 
an exceptional Maverick debut, featuring 
13 infectious songs about fractured 
romance and other catastrophes. 

Sale prkes effective July 18th through Aug. 14th, 1997 


